1. Introduction. -Within the approximation of the semiempirical MO cluster approach [I] and the procedure [2] for calculating the total charge density at the iron nucleus, p(O), we investigate the iron halides FeX, (X = F, C1, Br, I). The change in the isomershift, A6 = 6, -a,, from compound A to compound B is related to a change in electron density Ap(0) =p,(O)-p, (O) :
with the isomershift calibration constant having a value[3-71 of about, -0.2 (2 0.1) a; mm s-I in the case of Fe57. The aim of this work is not to derive a quantitatively, but to elucidate the trends within the electronic structure related with the considerable decrease in isomershift [8] from the flourine to the iodine compound. F,, = -(a, + qA Aa,) - (2) qA is the effective charge of atom A where the atomic orbital (AO) ( p > is localized. The A 0 basis set consists of Slater type orbitals (STO's) Fe-3d, -4s and -4p and ligand-ns and -np with n = 2 for F, n = 3 for CI, n = 4 for Br and n = 5 for I ( Table I (**) Taken from ref. [I] . .7) it is obvious that the ionization potential I,-for X--ions decreases from IF-to I,-( Table I) .
For iron we used two different parameter sets ( Table I ). The first, denoted as model I, already has been used for a variety of similar iron containing compounds to derive electron densities, electric field gradients and magnetic properties [I, 2, 18-20]. Because of reasons described in the discussion, we were not able to get results which are qualitatively consistent with the decrease in 6 from FeF, to FeI,. Model I1 takes qualitatively account of Hartree-Fock results 113-151 for various 3dn 4sm-configurations, namely that the Fe 3dn 4s"" configuration is energetically preferable compared to the Fe 3dn" 4s" configuration for n = 6, 7 and m = 0, 1 (Table 11) .
Hartree-Fock energies for various 3dn4sm configurations in atomic units (taken from ref.
[15])
The total calculated charge density p(0) consists in our scheme [2] of the valence-contribution (Fe4s-and direct ligand-AO-contribution at the iron nucleus) and of the iron core contribution : p,(O) results from the iron core functions qns (n = 1, 2, 3) : where the q,, are orthogonalized to the M occupied cluster MO's q j :
Nns is the normalization constant for the orbital qnS.
From it is obvious from eqs (5)-and (7) that the main contribution to pov is due to nondiagonal bond order matrix elements P,e-4s,lig-ns and P,, -4s,1ig-np and to overlap S~e-ns,Iig-ns and S~e-ns,lig-np.
3. Results and discussion. -The MO results which are interesting with respect to the evaluation of charge densities p(0) are summarized in table 111. It is common to both models, I and 11, that the effective charge of the iron q,,, (which is a formal charge [22] , consisting of the core charge of the Fe atom, of the Fe valence population, and to some degree of the overlap charge) decreases from FeF, to FeI,. Concerning model I this is mainly due to an increasing 3d-population from FeF, to FeI,. This situation, however, is not consistent with the Hartree-Fock results for various 3dn 4s" configurations in table 11. ~o d 6 1 I1 takes account of these results and describes the decrease of q,, from FeF, to FeI, mainly in terms of an increase in the Fe4s population. Table IV contains the total charge density p(0) and the contributions pva,(0), pp(0) and pov(0) for the two models and the four clusters. The overlap contribution pov(0) does not explain the experimental decrease in isomershift from FeF, to FeI,, since the change in p,,(O) goes in the wrong direction (in both models). From a consideration of the overlap integrals only (Table 111 ) one would expect a nearly constant overlap contribution for all four compounds ; the inclusion of the bond order matrix elements P,,-4s,,ig-ns and PFe-4s,lig-np in eq. (5), however, accounts for the change in pov(0). The contribution pp(0) which is Relativistic charge densities (in a; 3, at the iron nucleus in [FeX,I4-associated with shielding effects of Fe-3d population upon Fe-ns core orbitals remains in both models nearly the same. The change in valence contribution (which is mainly due to Fe-4s population), p,,,(O), explains for model I1 the change in isomershifts qualitatively correct ; this change is pronounced enough to overcompensate the change of p,,(O). In figure 1 the isomershift of FeX,-compounds are plotted with respect to the calculated overall electron density p(0).
Summary of LCAO-MO cluster calculations
The slope of the solid line in figure 1 ( -0.14 mrn s-a:)
FIG. 1. -Experimental isomer shift versus relativistic electron charge density at the iron nucleus for iron-halides, (experimental isomer shifts at 300 K relative to metallic iron are taken from ref.
[S]).
we do not consider as quantitative result of the calibration constant a in eq. (I), since the Fe-4s valence ionization potentials entering the semiempirical Fockmatrix have been estimated only on the qualitative basis discribed above. The present study shows the limitation of semiempirical MO cluster calculations at least with respect to an estimate of electron densities ; clusters containing different elements require different parameter sets, and it is extremely difficult to find a parameter set which is consistent within a whole series of different compounds. The main reason for this limitation is due to the specific iteration procedure in the LCAO-MO scheme on which a11 our subsequent caIculations are based, since all diagonal Fockmatrix elements F,, of atom A in eq. (2) are corrected with the same effective charge qA. (A more sophisticated iteration procedure with specific corrections due to orbital charges is in preparation.)
In cases within which the semiempirical parameter set remains consistent, we may consider the numerical results as quantitative results with respect to the evaluation of differences of charge densities. Such cases are for example the change of isomer sbft within two iron-flourine-clusters [2] , the pressure dependence of the isomer shift [23, 24] (Fig. 2) in FeF,, and the change in isomer shifts among fourteen different iron oxygen compounds 1251 (Fig. 3) . For these cases we derive 
